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Money Casino Now Features Download Casino Software

The exquisite flash games of Money-Casino.com can be downloaded for instantaneous access
from player's PC.

(PRWEB) May 31, 2006 -- Eagerly anticipated, the fastest growing instant play casino Money Casino now
enables players to download its widely appreciated Flash games. Preceding Money Casino's extension of play
option selection was a player research showing that while a great deal of players benefit from the inbuilt
privacy of instant play games that can be played from any PC at any time simply be visiting Money-
Casino.com, many players are also interested in installing a downloadable version at home, with which they can
launch Money Casino directly from their desktop or start menu and enjoy instant access to their favorite games.

Always keeping in mind the maximum convenience of the players, the download process maintains two guiding
principals that Money Casino's players are accustomed with: speed and intuitive use. Direct download can be
initiated at http://www.Money-Casino.com/install/Money-Casino.exe followed by an instant launch of Money
Casino. The game suite is identical to Money Casino's superb instant play games. The casino cashier and
players accounts will also remain the same, and players can play the downloadable and no-download casino
software interchangeably using a single account. All in all players now have another great way to take pleasure
in top-notch graphics, true to life sound, handy player controls, and overall smooth play which is the Money
Casino experience.

About Money Casino
Money Casino (http://www.Money-Casino.com) is an internet casino featuring instant play no-download casino
software and downloadable casino software. Money Casino's game suite contains over 45 first-rate 3D casino
games including multihand blackjack, two roulettes, poker variations, and 10-hand video poker games. An
exciting selection of over 20 slots offers attractive features such as progressive jackpots, bonus rounds, scatter
pay, and wild symbols.

Appealing to gambling lovers from all over the world, Money Casino's games are available in English, Spanish,
Swedish, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Turkish, Russian and Hebrew. The website is available in
English, Spanish, Hebrew, and Swedish. Money Casino accepts Euro, US dollar and sterling and provides
customer service 24 hours a day 7 days a week via email, chat and call-me-back service.
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Contact Information
Sharon Chesler
Money-Casino.com
http://www.money-casino.com
0689542586

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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